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TIME LAG AND HUMID FATiGUE OF HYGROMETERS 
(MAHAJAN'S OPTICAL HYGROMETER AND OTHERS) 
By L. D. MAHAJAN * 
(I<ccci"vcd for pu.blicaliOll, 23/"4 August, II}.H) 
ABSTRACT.-By experiments it is found that thcbest substance for USl' in the pans of the 
optical hygrometer is a mixture of about 1 % calcium chloride, 9% plaster of Paris and 90% 
small pieces of hair. 
Some improvements have bcen Illade in the con9trnctioll of the optical hYP,'rometer, such 
as, hard glass agatl' groo~es are fittct) into thkk hea~ of the ~crcws. which al:~ fitted into the 
slotted supports. 
The methods adopted flJr dclerminatioll of time lag and humid fatiguc are descrilled. 
. llis found that the optical h)'grom\:'tu ueha,'es like otber kinds of hygrometers. Its 
time lag is about 16 minutes whkh is smaller than :;th:tt of the othn types of hygrometers. 
Time lag of all hygromcters drpcnds on their t'ollstrl1ctioll, rate of circulation of nir ill them 
and their imlllediate past history. 
The rate of change of humidity decreases rapidly with tin,;{' ill the logarithmic relation 1111U 
the major change takes place in till' first few minute •. 
INTRODUCTION 
In previous papers (l\iahajan, 194Ja) the author explained the construc-
tion, theory and working of the optical hygrometer in detail. Since thell, further 
work has bcell conducted on its timc lag. Time lag of a few other kinds of 
hygrometers have also been studied and compared with that of this hygrometer. 
The hygroscopic substa11cc used in the instrument has also beell improved. The 
method used for determination of its time lag and the results obtained therein arc 
given below in detail. 
SELECTION OF HYGROSCOPIC SUBSTANCES 
In the last paper (Mahajan, 194Ib) a short account has already been given 
regarding the selection· of suitable hygroscopic substances for the instrument. 
But further study of many other substances and mixtures reveals that the mixture 
of x% calcium chloride, 9% plaster of Paris and 90 % small pieces of a11imal hair 
forms the best substance for tbis instrument, as it has high power of absorption 
of moisture from the moist air a11d desorption of moisture to the dry air, a11d these 
rates of absorption and desorption are fairly eqltal. 
IMPROVEMEN1' IN CONSTRUCTION 
The construction of this instrument ha~ also been improved. The perforated 
base of the· instrument bas been slightly enlarged in size and a groove has beeu 
lIlade all round it. 'The rectangular glass cover just fits into this groove. The 
revolving rod of brass has been substituted by a fine rod of best stl1el, which is 
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thicker in the middle and very thin at the ends. In place of ordinary screws the 
thick screws are fitted in the slotted supports (only the tops of the supports are 
slotted) with their thick heads inwards. Hard glass agate grooves are fitted into 
the thick heads of the screws and the thin ends of the revolving rod are fitted in 
them. The details of its construction are clearly shown in figure I. 
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FIG. I 
THE MHTHOD 
The method used for the study of time lag and humid fatigue is the same as 
that devised by the author for the study of adsorption of moisture from the moist 
air by the soils and is described in the paper CMahajan, J940), on the subject. 
The instrument was placed inside a rectangular glass vessel which was connected 
by means of two rubber tubes, with two bottles, each of one litre capacity, one 
containing water and the other strong sulphuric acid. A current of air was passed 
through either vessel by means of pressure pump, according to the requirements. 
Whet] the humidity was to be decreased inside the glass chamber, a current of air 
through the sulphuric acid vessel was sent to the glass chamber and when the 
humidity was to be increased a current of air through the water vessel was pushed 
into it. Thus by regulating rates of flow or quantity of dry and wet currents of 
air, any humidity could be arranged inside the chamber. 
The optical hygrometer was placed inside a glass chamber and humidity of 
air inside it was varied. The time period was recorded for attaining a constant 
reading at various humidities. 
In the same way, humidity of air inside a chamber was varied and readings 
on the vertical scale of the optical hygrometer were recorded after regular inter-
vals of time. 
The instrument was placed under a glass cover on a separate wooden suPPOtt 
fixed in the wall in order to avoid even the slightest disturbances to it by aDy 
meai!s. It ... vas placed at some distance from the walls as tbey are good absorbent 
of moisture from the air. The distance between the instrument and the vertical 
scale was kep about two metres so as to nlake it very sensitive. 
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TABLE I(a) 
. 'l'il1~e.lag \ ... - ------! Kind of I Initial read- Reading on I Time taken Serial' I ing on the the vertical I in minutes I hygro- HIlMARK:; No. 
I 
I vertical scale ill from the In nllnutes. I meter. 
scale ill cms cms. . start. 
l I 
.-
I 
-_._-----
I J Optical 873 87·3 0 J. Variable. hygrometer. 87·7 I I humidity ! 92.6 : 5 chamber 
93·0 :;xo 15 used. 
93,5 15 2. Decrease uf 
93·5 20 humidity. 
93·5 :,30 
2 
" 
980 9~·0 '1 0 
96.0 ;.! 5 
94·() '1.10 Decrease of 
.. 91.3 ) 15 humidity. 
90.5 , 20 20 
90.5 25 
90·5 ·30 
3 
" 
9'·0 9()·0 0 2() 
91.3 2 
93-3 8 Increase d 
94·2 15 humidity. 
945 20 
94·5 25 
4 
" 
80.0 80.0 0 l5 
8LO I 
86.6 5 
87·1 In 
" 87. 2 15 
87·2 20 -
5 
" 
90.0 90 .0 0 20 
86.0 5 
83·0 10 
82.0 15 Decrease of 
81.0 20 humidity. 
80.0 25 
80.0 30 
80.0 3S 
6 
" 
95 6 95.0 0 13 I. Increase of 
97·5 3 humidity. 
98·0 5 2. Current of 
98.7 8 moist air 
~9·0 I.~ passt'd in 
990 
I 
21 for the first 
threr. minuts 
7 
" 
85·3 85·3 () 15 
" 86.2 3 
89.8 8 
Qo.8 IS 
\)0.8 19 
8 86·5 86 5 0 II I 
" 888 4 
89'5 5 
go·5 8 
- 90.6 II 
-
90.6 13 , 
Mean bme lag 16 minutes 
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Besides this apparatus, two dessicators, one containing strong sulphuric acid 
and the other water, were also used for arranging 0% and 100% humidity cham-
bers. The optical hygrometer was placed in them and the effects of extreme 
limits of humidity on the instrument were also studied. Similarly time lag of a 
I 
few other kinds of hygrometers were also studied by the above method. 
THE OBSItRVATIONS 
The optical hygrometer was kept inside a chamber of any known humidity 
and the time lag was observed for the decrease as well as increase of humidity. 
Similarly, sim;lar observations were recorded for some other kinds of hygro-
meters. A few sets of observations are given below in Table I (b, c, d and e). 
TAm.E I(b) 
I i 
Time laR" , Nllmber Kind ! I Time taken Initial i Finnl 
of of humidity. I humidity. in in I RIlMARI:S. sets. hygrometer. l11illllles. minutes. 3 I 4 I 2 i s 6 7 , 
I Hair-hygro- 6Ij[) 61% 0 I Inrrease of 
meter. 76 5 humidity. 
89 12 
80 17 22 
81 22 
81 34 
2 I, 79% 79% ° Decrease of 62 2 humidity. 
52 5 
51 9 IS 
50 15 
50 26 
3 I 50 % 5°% 0 Increase of 
7° 4 humidity. 
74 10 IS 
75 15 
75 20 
4 , 75% 75% a Decrease of 68 3 bumidity. 6- 6 ., 
63 10 20 
61 15 
60 20 
60 25 
5 , 90% 90% o· 
" 88 5 
86 10 
82 IS 20 
80 20 
80 25 
. )feen time-Jag Igmiulites. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
'Time'lag.-The study of observations recorded in Table I (a, b, c, d and e) 
clearly shows that every hygrometer needs a' period for which it should be 
exposed to a surrounding medium in order to reach a steady state and to indicate 
the correct reading. This period is the time lag of the hygrometer. It is 
different for different hygrometers. It is approXimately 16 minutes for the optical 
hygrometer, 19 minute:> for the hair hygrometer~ 35 minutes for the paper hygro-
meter, 50 minutes for the humatograph and 18 lininutes for the wet and dry bulb 
hygrometer. Thus the time lag for the op*al, the hair, and the wet and dry 
bulb hygrometers are almost the same. The ra~e of variations of time lag is 1 I 
to 20 minutes for the optical hygrometer, 15 to ~ minutes for the hair hygrometer 
TABLE He) }' 
f, 
.. 
-~:~bet~~:--'---~ni~i~~ 
_______ ~M ___ "'"'._-, _____ .. ________ _ 
of I Ilf hutni(Htv, 
set;,' I h,vgr~tneter 3-
2 
3 
4 
, 
I 
Paper 
hygrometer 
" 
.. 
" 
60% 
Fiunl 
humidity, 
4 
600J 70 
72 
74 
75 
75.6 
76 
76 
50% 
50 
71 
76 
7R 
79 
79 
i9 
79 C:£ 
75 
71 
67 
64 
62 
51) 
5/\ 
57 
57 
57 
i , 
Time taken i 
in J 
Ininutes. i 
5 
o 
5 
l4 
20 
30 
35 
45 
o 
5 
13 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
o 
5 
10 
15 
20 
2.5 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
76% 0 
72 5 
69 10 
67 IS 
66 20 
6S 25 
Time Jag 
in 
minutes. 
6 
3S 
30 
35 
RliMARKS. 
7 
Increase of 
humidity, 
Decrease of 
humidity, 
! 
'r 
~~ ~ , 
J' ~ ~ I 
______ Jl------~--------L---~6~4----~~4?~~----------~\--~---­
Mean time lag 35 I11tOutes: 
. 6- I SI SP--S 
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1'ADLR I(d) 
J 
Number Kind ! TilU~ taken I Time lag Initial Final 
of of humidity. humidity. III I in REMARKS. sets. hygrometer. minutes. minutes. 
I 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 
I 
I I I I Humato- 54% I 54% 0 ! 
graph I I 61 5 I (contain- I I 74 12 I 
ing hair) ! 78 15 I I 
I 
8" 20 InC'rease of 
I 88 26 humidity. 
I 9
2 31 
94 35 .'io 
I 95 40 97 45 I 98 50 
I I 98 55 ! I 98 60 I i 
2 I ., I 80% 8o~b 0 I 75 5 I 73 10 Decrease of I 
I 6\l 15 hUll1idit.v. 
i 66 20 5" 62 33 I 
I 
I 
61 50 
I iiI 55 
I 61 60 ___ -"-. __ ._. ________ ~ __ ._. ___ ............ _0 ••• _. 
Mean time lag SO minute~. 
TABLE I(e) 
Number Kind Initial Final Time taken Time lag 
of of humidi~y . humidit,v. in in REJ\lAl{KS. 
sets hygrometer. minutcs. minutes. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 
I Wet and IOO(X) IOO?6 i 
" 
1 Wet cloth 
dry bulb 84 3 used to start 
hygro- 83·5 5 15 with. 
. meter. 83 III 2. Decrease of 
82 15 humidity. 
82 20 
2 .. 40% 40% 0 I. Dry cloth 
54 5 used to start 
59 JO 20 with. 
64 15 2 .. Increase of 
67 20 i humidity. 67 25 I 
64% 64% 
I 
3 
" 
0 I J. Wet cloth 69 5 llsed to start 
72 10 with. 
75 16 20 12. Increase of 
77 20 humidity. 
77 25 
-Mean time lag IS minutes. 
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IS to 20 minutes for the wet an4 dry bulb hygrometer, 35 to 40 minutes for the 
paper hygrometer and 50 to 55 minutes for the' humatograph. Therefore it seems 
better that these instruments are exposed to the surrounding medium for their 
respective maximum time lag periods and a steady reading be taken. 
'rhis period of time lag also depends upon the flow of current of air in the 
hygrometer. It is long when there is no current of air passing through it or 
when there is very slow current of air passing tbrough it. But it decreases rapidly 
with the increase of speed of current of fresh~ir through it. 'rhe observations 
recorded in the case of the optical hygrometer in Table la show that the mean 
time lag Wh~ll the current of air is not passing inside the chamber is J 7 minutes 
(mean of the first five observations), and the mian time lag when the current of 
moist air is passed for three minutes in this chamber is J 3 minutes (mean of the 
. last three observations). 'rhus the time lag decreases very effectively when the 
reg·ular current of air is passed through the hygrometer. It is why the time lag 
of hUlllatograph which is also a kind of hai~' hygrometer enclosed inside a big 
cover, has a very long time lag (say, 50 millutesin this case), while an open type 
of hair hygrometer has about 19 minutes time lag. 
FIG. 2 
In figure 2, some curves have been drawn showing the relation between time 
and humidity (when it is increasing) during the unsteady state, i.e., before the 
reading becomes steady, as well as between time and humidity when it is decreas-
ing. Tbe curves a, b, c, d, and e in figure 2, represent the speed of increase of 
the humidity in the optical hygrometer, hair-hygrometer, paper hygrometer, 
humatograph, and the wet and dry bulb hygrometer respectively and the curves 
a', b'. c', d', and e' in the same figure represent the speed of decrease of humidity 
in the same said hygrometers respectively. These curves indicate very high speed 
of variations in the beginning but much slow later on. The speed of variation 
goes on decreasing very rapidly with time. After the time lag, tIle curves give a 
horizontal line and the reading becomes steady. All these curves are similar in 
shap~. The curves for the increase of humidity and the decrease of humidity are 
rougbly complimentary. 
HUMID FATIGUE 
By the method given above, the observations of the time lags o! the variou8 
types of bygr9meters were recorded· while treating them with currents of moist 
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and dry air alternately without any break ill the cycle. Such cycles of observa-
tious were repeated again aud again 011 each hygrometer. Time lags of some of 
the hygrometers for each cycle are given below in Table II, 
Kind of 
hYgrometer. 
Mahajan's 
Optical 
hY.I-,>Tollleter. 
Hair 
hygrometer 
Paper 
hygromctn 
Wet aud 
dry bullo 
hygrometer. 
No. uf set 
of obser-
vatiun. 
2 
1 st set 
2nd .. 
3rd 
" 
l\T ea u I 
1st set 
::md .. 
3rd " 
Mean 
1st set 
2ud .. 
3rd ,. 
Meau 
1st set 
2ud " 
3rd 
" 
Mean 
TABLU II 
I cycle 
I 
II cycle 
,·····1 ! 
I Increase of Decrease of i Increase of Decrease of : RIIMARKS 
• humidity. humidity. : humidit.,Y, humidity, I 
I 3 4 5 6 ! 7 
---.,---.~--
__ ""_" ____ ~_._A .. _ 
•.. --~---.--.-" 
22 mill. 3i min. 21 .lIlin. 34 min. All ~ets 
taken 011 
20 
" 
38 
" 
IS 
" 
30 
" 
different 
18 
" 
34 
" 
II 
" 
23 .. days and 
ti Illes, 
2u 
" 
36 J6 i 29 
20 
" 
40 .. 17 .. 29 .. 
" 17 
" 
39 .. 16 
" 
27 .. 
18 .. 38 
" 
15 .. 25 
" 
18 
" 
39 
" 
16 .. 27 II 
35 
" 
45 .. 22 .. 32 II 
29 .. 43 .. 25 .. 29 
" 34 ., 48 
" 
21 
" 
35 .. 
" 
33 .. 45 .. 23 
" 
32 .. 
20 .. 42 18 
" 
39 
" 18 .. 38 .. Iii .. 37 
" 
16 36 
" 
15 
" 
35 .. 
" 
18 II 39 
" 
17 
" 
37 .. 
FIG. 3 
In the above table, column 3 gives time lag when hygrometer is treated 
with a current of moist ail', and column 4 represents time Jag when it is 
merely exposed to dry air of the room· Time lag is longer ill the latter case as 
the circulation of air was not as rapid as in the former case. 
Then just~fter this first cycle, the ~econd cycle of action is repeated in the 
same way, and its observations are recorded in columns 5 and 6. The data 
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clearly indicates that the time lags in th: se:ond cycle arc less than the corres-
ponding time lags in the first cycle. For example, the time lag to start with in 
the case of optical hygrometer is about 20 minntes bnt immediately after when 
exposed to dry air it takes 36 minutes to come to the steady state. Again when 
this cycle is repeated, the time lags arc 16 and 29 minutes respectively. 
This shows that the time lag of hygrometer which has been treated a number 
of times with rapid changes of humidity by currents df moist and dry air alter-
nately comes to rest and gives a constant value in a shorter time than otherwise. 
Therefore time lag of hygrometer is not a constant factor depending merely on 
kind of hygrometer and speed of circulation of air in it but also dcj'cllds u/)on the 
i'lltmediate p.,st history of hygrometer. 
The time lags of other types of hygrometers under similar conditions were 
also studied and arc given in the same table. The results indicate that the effect 
of immediate past history is foltnd in other typ::!s of hygrolllcter5 as wdl. This 
phenomenon may be called the humid faf.i.~ul' of hYJ,;roIJ/cicrs. 
The effect of humid fatigue is large in the paper hygro1lleter and almost 
negligible in wet and dry bulb hygrometer. 
CONCLUSION 
The results obtained from the above investigations are encouraging and 
interesting. Some of the important results are given below :-
r. The optical hygrometer behaves like the other kinds of hygrol1leters, such 
as, paper hygrometer and hair hygrometer. 
2. Its sensitiveness increases when agate edges or grooves' are llsed in thick 
heads of screws. 
3· It is more sensitive than the other types of hygrometers and minor 
changes in humidity of the surrounding medium call easily be detected with it. 
4. Its time lag is about 16 minutes and is much smaller than the time lag 
of other hygrometers. 
5. The time lag of all types of hygrometers depends on (0 their type, (ii) 
rate of circulation of air in them and (iii) their immediate past history. 
6. The rate of change of humidity ill the optical hygrometer decreases 
rapidly with time in the logarithmic relation. The major change takes place in 
the first few minutes. 
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